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ers were conveyed by fleets of motor
trucks, the mounted troops, guns and 
transport trekking almost without a 
halt until Dieval was reached. There we 
found Major Fawcett and our hearers 
waiting for us, and were told that at 
dawn we should In all probability be en
gaged in battle.

This withdrawing of troops from our 
centre, conveying them across France, in
tersecting constantly our Allies’ lines 
of communication, will, doubtless, when 
the story comes to be fully told, be re
garded as one of the most brilliant 
achievements of the campaign. Probably 
hever in the history of war has so large

body of troops been moved so swiftly 
eind secretly, and there is much evidence 
to show that, in spite of the Germans’ 
very efficient intelligence department, it 
took them completely by surprise, and 
entirely upset their plans.
Sunday Preparation for Battle.
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Annual Pre-StocK-TaKing' Sale 
of Clothing and Furnishings

Starts Tomorrow 
Morning and Ends 

January 23rd

Recorder, Rev. country they had marched after a meal 
of tea and “bully beef," all betook them
selves to the land of dreams. It was noon 
before many awakened, so though it was 
Sunday t.iere was no opportunity for 
parade service. But in the evening we 
had a service in the great courtyard of 
the farm, which was attended by the 
men of a Field Company of Royal En
gineers who were billeted near, and by 
our own officers and men. It was a ser
vice in which breatned the spirit of true 
worship, and to many of us God seemed 
very near.

Methodists Meet

In the Methodist
Owen S. Watkins continues his absorb
ing letters from the front in northern
France. He writes:—

In my last letter, written on the 
banks of the River Aisne, I indicated 
that the conditions were beginning to 
resemble siege fighting, and that in the 
part of the line which the 5th Division 
was holding it had become impossible 
for either side to take the offensive. In 
the following days this was increasingly 
so, and gradually it became evident that 
the Germans had abandoned their at
tempt to break through .the Allies’ cen
tre, and were about to make - determ- From Rocqulgny we still trekked 
ined effort to turn our left flank. westward, through Salntines. St. Vast,

In consequence, it became necessary Rhuis, Pontpotnt, and finally reached 
to strengthen the extreme left of our st- Maxence, where, halting near the 
line, which appears to have been com- railway station, we were informed we 
posed chiefly of French cavalry, and if were about to entrain, but our destina- 
possible, by a vigorous turning move- tion was as yet a staff secret. The ce
ment, to forestall the Germans in their malnder of the night was spent «in try- 
plan of attack. In pursuit of the plan, jng to keep ourselves warm; part of the 
quietly and unostentatiously, British time I spent in a house by, the wayside, 
troops were withdrawn, their places first but finally settled down by a fire with
of til being taken by the reserve and e0me of t.ie men had lighted. Here
eventually by the French. seated on an upturned bucket, I slept

On Thursday, October 1st, the force peacefully until I was wakened for 
with which I am serving fell back on j breakfast, and learned that already most 
Nampteuil-sous-Muret, marching during of our horses, and wagons were on the 
the night, with Instructions that at train.
dawn they must hide transport and guns Of the train journey I know little, for

that the i slept most of the time, but at the end 
of twelve hours we were told to detrain 
at Abbeyville and were informed that 

destination had originally been a 
town much further north, but the mili
tary situation had so much changed 
t.iat we could be taken no further by 
train. Amongst others who traveled on 
the same train was a young officer bear
ing an honored Methodist name—Lieut
enant Gllllgan, late of the 19th Hussars, 

serving in the North Irish Horse, 
and son of Mr. George Gllllgan, of Read-
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IThe day following our arrival at Die- 
vti was Sunday, but we held no serv
ices. From dawn until dusk we march
ed through country the direct opposite 
of that we had just left—flat, squalid, 
uninteresting—part dirty collierv villages 
and unkempt manufacturing towns, such 
places as Colonne-Ricouart, Marles-le- 
Mines, and finally halted at Chocques. 
Here we had an unusually comfortable 
billet in a beautiful chateau, and would 
have been content to stay there many 
days. But it was not to be; the enemy, 
we were informed, had been travelling 
fast all day, had refused to give battle, 
was probably falling back on the line of 
the canal, Bethune—Locon—Estai res— 
La -Basse, and to-morrow a great battle 
would begin, in which we must play 
our part.

On Monday, October 12, our trek was 
short, but eventful—through Tinges to 
Locon, and thence S. E., through the 
villages of La we and Les Façons, to 
the Bethune-Rlchebourg Road. At Lo
con our march was stayed for an hour 
to permit the French cavalry and artil
lery to pass; they were on their way to 
take up position on our extreme left, 
having brilliantly performed their task 
of holding the enemy in chech until our 
men could come to their aid.

It was a most impressive sight as re
giment after regiment of the very flow
er of the French cavalry swept by, their 
steel cuirasses shining In the sunlight, 
and the gleaming red and blue and gold 
of their uniforms—our khaki, if more 
serviceable, looked very drab and dull 
by the side of it, and we- realized how 
stained and frayed our uniforms were, 
indeed, how disreputable. As we pro
ceeded, the sound of battle became 
louder—the heavy pounding of artillery, 
the deep under-growl of incessant rifle- 
fire, and the ominous sound of the ma
chine guns. In our division, we learned, 
the I8th and 16th brigade were heavily 
engaged, and the 14th was just coming 
into action.

Leaving the ambulance at Les Façons, 
I accompanied Colonel Crawford, who 
was riding on ahead, to select a suitable 
place in which to establish a dressing 
station. Artillery passed us at the gal
lop, an ammunition column hurried by 
on its way to feed the guns, and ahead 
the noise of battle had become simply 
terrific. Then we had to pull our horses 
into the side of the road to avoid a field 
company of Royal Engineers, who were 
returning to billet, their day’s work be
ing done. As they galloped down the 
road the enemy’s guns paid them close 
attention,—shells were bursting all 
around them—they lashed their horses 
to a gallop which almost amounted to 
a stampede, and mixed up with horses 
and wagons were screaming women, 
children, and old men—the vilagers shell
ed from their homes.

It made one’s heart stand still—I felt 
positively sick—for every moment I ex
pected to see them trampled under the 
horses’ feet. Colonel Crawford now de
cided that for the present this was no 
place for a dressing station, so we turn
ed our horses towards Bethune, and 
about a mile further down the road, at 
a village called Le Hamel, we found ,a 
very suitable billet, and at once opened 
a dressing-station. Slowly the wound
ed trickled in—our losses we learned 
were chiefly in the 18th and 15th brig
ades, and their own ambulances were 
caring for them—and by dawn we had 
not received more than thirty cases.

But, though its loss was comparatively 
slight, this 14th brigade had done good 
work, and was spending the night in the 
enemy’s trenches, which had been won 
at the point of the bayonet. The ap
pearance of the British on the scene was 
apparently quite unexpected by', the Ger
mans, so much so, that two regiments 
of the 14th brigade (Manchesters and 
East Surreys) actually met a German 
regiment marching along the road in j 
solid column, caught them at from three 
to four hundred yards, and literal^ 
wiped out the whole regiment.
The Value of Motor Ambulances

It was at this point that the 14th
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THESE ARE THE ESSENTIAL FACTS
Spring goods will soon be here and we must clean up our 

entire stock of Winter Clothing before that time. To' do this 
we are willing to take cost and even less in many instances.

You who are in the habit of taking advantage of 
annual January clearance sales snd know so well how we have 
reduced prices in past sales will be surprised to see the even 
greater bargains offered in this sale.
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amongst trees, etc, etc, so 
enemy’s aeroplane scouts should not see 
them, whilst for the same reason the 
troops were ordered to remain in the 
shelter of their 'billets throughout the 
day. Having now cleared the fighting 
line, our real advance began, and all 
through the following night we march
ed almost due west, passing through 
Muret, Drolzy, Hartennes and Tlgny, to 
the quaint old town and chateau of 
Longpont, where the 14th Field Ambul
ance made its bivouac In an avenue of 
trees in the grounds of the chateau.

The day at Longpont passed very 
pleasantly; resting after our night’s 
march, viewing the ruins of the grand 
old Abbey, exploring the oldworld town 
with its picturesque gateway and quaint 
cottages, and visiting the magnificent 
chateau, with its fine staircase, its lofty 
galleries, and beautiful entrance hall. 
One almost forgot for a few brief hours 
that we were on active service, and tak
ing our share in the biggest war the 
world has ever seen.
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EVERY PRICE WE 
QUOTE MEANS A 
WORTH WHILE 
SAVING OVER 
FORMER PRICES.
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tog. Men’s OvercoatsFrom Abbeyville we marched to the 
Mttle village of Monflieres, where we bli
tted for the night. The villagers were de
lighted to see as, for hitherto this part 
of France had been untouched by war, 
and the fear of the Germans was upon 
them. Only an hour before we rode in, 
» small party of Uhlan scouts had pass
ed through, but they did no damage; 
they were traveling fast, and had no 
time for their usual recreation of wreck
ing the houses and terrorising women, 
children and old men.
Long Rides, Lovely
Country, Friendly Folk 

The story of the following days le a 
record of long marches, through lovely 
country, where the people received us 
as their deliverers, for there was a strong 
German force in the neighborhood. In 
many places the villagers stayed up 
the night through ; in front of their cot
tages tney spread tables, and from these 
they dispensed refreshment to the troops, 
who hour after hour tramped by—cof
fee, tea, bread and butter, slabs of choc
olate, fruit, cigarettes, cake; it seemed 
as though everything eatable, drinkable.

Si

1 Regular $10.00 Overcoats To go at...............
Regular 12.00 Overcoats To go at...........
Regular 15 and 18.00 Overcoats To go at .
Regular 20.00 and 22.00 Overcoats To go at 
Black Melton Overcoats, Regular $12.00. Sale Price . 
Black Melton Overcoats*. Réguler Price $12.0 to $15.00.

$ 6.25

1 7.75
-.11.75
.15.00
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Your Choice $10.00
WHOLE STOCK OF MEN’S SUITS, PANTS, OVERALLS, ETC. 

AT EXTRAORDINARY PRICE REDUCTION ! »Riding by Moonlight,
At sunset we again resumed our 

inarch, still due west, at first by narrow 
roads and tracks through the Foret 
Domaniale de Retz. It was a glorious 
night, the moonlight brilliant, and the 
forest scenery viewed inr that light 
seemed like fairyland. It would be easj 
for me to linger over these marches, for 
I have rarely enjoyed anything so much, 
and I should like to convey to you some
thing of the glamour and beauty of the 
superb country through which we pass
ed—the steep wooded hills, the loveh 
valleys, here a river shining silver in 
the moonlight, there a stately chateau
encompassed by its double moat, and *n4 smokeable must have been consum- 
constantly the picturesque villages with ed long before the tall of the column 
houses of grey stone and in the midst had passed by. But of the rear of the 
the church dating from fJorman times, column I kn<Vv £or to"
It was even -thus that as a boy I had gether wife Mr. Winnifrith and Lieuten- 
pictured the land where King Arthur ant Grenfell, I was on billeting duty. In 
and his knights lived, and loved and our capacity of billeting officers we had 
fought many experiences worth recording but

As our horses clattered down the sil- space will not permit me to do It here, 
ent streets I almost felt as if one of One experience, however, I must try 
those boy’s dreams had come true, and to describe. After a timity-mile march 
I also was riding forth on my knightly we met the billeting officer In the little 
quest. This illusion was perhaps in- town of ^Le *"<j t?'<Lth,‘}t
tens! fled by the fact that during these the .lamlrt of La Neuville had beoi al- 
marches I did not ride with the column. : lotted to us. Having had It pointed out 

In company with the Rev. D. P. Win- ”” the map we rode off, andarrived to 
nlfrith (Church of England) and Lieu- tttilent_and deserted it might 
tannnt 7 W9Q effnt ahead to se- have been a village of the dead. All our
cure suiltable billets for our men, and shoV^g ln* ÎÎ?1 window*1^*'
for the reception of such sick or wound- anybody to either doors .

a irfl^hpppH hv the Ambulance At last we found a very frighteneded as "ere gathered by the Ambulance ^ ^ hldlfig ,n a .bush by the road-
F "‘"ly^ouTtoree^sêller^t tihei P»rt ÔVlhe'ritLge MioUwe kt^found

r:t r Efl BriXÆ *m™Æmounted offtcers w o were riding for ^ him. R eppeared that
ward In the same duty, but always tin and hr
Party was small; we could suit our pace th, people of the village
to our own convcnlencc-trot walk, o ^ ^ awny ^ ^ hou|Ses empty.
gtiiop, to he reat a-i ant^ of boto HJg Qwn h however, was at our dis

and beast whilst the night silence gnd we mlgM ,lep there
That was something gained, so by his 

kitchen fire we drank a delicious cup of 
coffee, and tried to convince him that
we were British, not German, and that ... ,,

, ... „ . . memnrlec his little farm would hardly take a tenth Field Ambulance began to reap the
marches that lived in our memories, ^ the. ambulance which would be short-, benefit of the motor ambulances, of 
these rides through the silent moonlit arr|vlng. One fine big farm which I which we had read much in the news- 
night seemed the most enjoyable we had dominatf.d the hamlet took our eye, and papers, but of which we had seen no- 
ever taken in our lives. we lnsisted that it must be opened. He thing In our part of the line. From this
A Hospitable Homestead. took us to the great Iron gates, to show time forward, however, we have been

that It was padlocked from the outside, well served, and have been entirely re-
Out of the forest, on through the vil- 1 . assured us that the owner was at lieved of the task of “evacuating” our

lages of Coroy and Fleury we rode until th war and the place empty. "T.ien,” sick and wounded—which is ever one of
just outside the town of Villers-Cotte- we gald 1<we are veTy sorry.,we shall.the most difficult problems for a field
rets we were stopped by a barricade hgve to ’break our way in, for we can-1 ambulance. Now dally a fleet of motors 
across the road and the sharp, sudden nQt have eick sleep in the open on a'attends upon us, and, almost as soon as 
challenge of a French sentry. We were frosty nig)lt like this.” And one seized I the patients are dressed, they are whisk-
received with courtesy, but told we g stone to break off the padlock, ed off to rail-head and are on their way
could go no further without first inter- rphcn he suddenly remembered where to the base. The service that is thus
viewing the French General, who was the k wa9> hut when the gate was rendered by the British Royal Red
quartered with his staff in a chateau Q the house was yet to win—we were Cross Society, the American Hospital,
near by. He was interviewed and then, o. jn the central courtyard of t.ie and the many private owners who have
armed with the countersign for the £ar,n had ambulance bodies built on to their
night, we continued on our way, through ]yuch hammering at length brought own cars, is inestimable. There is prob- 
the town crowded with French soldiery, tbree frightened women ito a window; ably no form of outside help that has
past the barricade on the further side, thfv declared we were Germans and been so effective, or which has done
and again were on the moonlit country- t[lg£ tbey would die before they opened, more to lessen the inevitable suffering 
roads, passing through slceninir villages, tbe door. Lieutenant Grenfell coaxed in | of the wounded, 
until at the end of a twenty miles ride hlg most seductive voice, Mr. Winnifrith 
we reached Fresnoy-Ie-Rivier, where we and mv8e]f tried to explain that we were 
found a staff officer waiting to allot chaplains, and displayed our collars, but
billots to the various units. lt was all in vajn At last we decided

Ours was In a hamlet a mile or so to leave It for the present. Lieutenant
further on, called Rocqulgny, a grand Grenfell rode off to guide the column to
old farmhouse hundreds of years old, the our billet, Mr. Winnlfrife went to make
farmer told us, and as we looked at Its arrangements with the cottagers In the
massive stone walls and beautiful oak vinage, and I was left to guard the door
panelling we did not doubt bis word. into t|ie yard, lest during our absence
In our best French we explained our er- it shoUld be agtin barricaded, 
rand and apologised for rousing him In ; was a curious picture—the old man, 
the middle of the night. But with a faithful house-dog who still
beautiful courtesy he expressed his doubts the strange visitor standing sus-
pleasure at our coming, placed his all at p|ciously by my side; the white faces
our disposa], and was not abashed even „f the frightened women under an up-
wlien we broke as gently as we might lifted lamp peering down upon me; and
I he alarming fact that we intended to me, talking French (and I don’t think
crowd into his farmyard and buildings anybody talks It quite as badly as I do)
250 men, 70 horses, twenty wagons ami . waving my arms and striving to Inspire
perhaps fifty or sixty sick men. | confidence.

Madame seemed positively to rejoice ! At last, as though In despair I sat 
at the prospect of having a dozen of- ! down upon the stone-paved yard, and 
fleers as her guests, and wanted to pre- w|th n shrug and gesture, which I hope
pare beds for them all. When we ex- was eloquent, I exclaimed, “A friend of
plained that beds were not required, all France, and this Is til you can do for 
we needed was a couple of empty rooms me.”
and some straw, and on this, with our The effect was magical, the door flew 
own blankets, we should do well, she sat1 open, the three of them almost dragged 
down and wept with disappointment, me into the house. Mr. Winnifrith was
and was only comforted by the sug- sent for, and when he arrived he found
gestion that as we had ridden far, we the women and myself seated by the
should be glad of refreshment. Then she kitchen fire, laughing till the tears rolled
was all smiles, and soon had in front of j down our cheeks. From that time tor
us a basin of fragrant coffee, and fresh ward they could not do enough for us,
bread and butter, such as we had not j and it proved to be one of the cleanest

since we said good-bye to our own : and most comfortable billets we have
___  yet had. Our stay, however, was not for
It was nearly dawn when the ambu- long, and the next march was one of 

arrived—twenty miles over hilly thirty miles—the infantry and our bear-

m- r Boys’ Overcoats
Regular $3.50 Overcoats. Sale Price ......................... ....................
Regular 4.00 Overcoats. Sale Price ................................................
Regular 5.00 Overcoats. Sale Price ................................................
Regular 7.00 Overcoats. Sale Price................................................
Regular 8.00 Overcoats. Sale Price ................................................

BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SUITS, PANTS, REEFERS, BTC.

!I
ft $2.49

3.19
3.69tl
5.39
8.29
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y-i*y vm ‘ MEN’S ULSTERS
Read This: Heavy Frieze Ulsters for Small Men, Regular $10.00 to

$2.98 and $4.89
/?i $15.00, on sale at two Prices .

Small Size Only—Great Value.
i)tii

GIRLS’ COATS AT FROM 20 TO 35 PER CENT 
OFF FORMER PRICES. i4

BOYS’ REEFERS
Heavy Frieze Reefers for little Boys’. To clear at

i

i $1.00 eachiW
( i

Sale of Made-to-Measure Suits
\ Your Choice of any $25.00 to $30.00 Tweed or Worsted Suit in our 

Custom Department made to your measure for'ilP\
Î $20.00I;

Especially Attractive 
Price Reductions on ^ 
All Winter Furnish
ings Right Now to in
duce January Buying
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man
was not desecrated by the roar of traf
fic which rises when an army corps is I 
on the march, or the night air poisoned 
by the dust from motors, horses, guns 

By contrast with other

SWEAtERS
Regular $1.00 Sweaters. Sale price . 
Regular 1.25 Sweaters. Sale price .. 
Regular 2.00 Sweaters. Sale price .. 
Regular 3.00 Sweaters. Sale price .. 
Regular 4.00 Sweaters. Sale price .. 
Regular 5.00 Sweaters. Sale price ..

COLORED SHIRTS
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Soft Front Colored Shirts.

Sale price.............. .............................................. ....
J8c.

4<$9c.88c.
$1.15and men. WORKING SHIRTS

Heavy Tweed Working Shirts, regular $1.00. Sale price . ,69c. 
Regular $1.25 Blue and Grey Flannel Shirts. Sale price . 88c.

CAPS

$1.89
$3.19
$3.49

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Regular 65c. Sweaters. Sale price..........
Regular $1.25 Sweaters. Sale price........

UNDERWEAR
Heavy Ribbed All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, regular $ LUO

Sale price....................... ..........................................................

Regular 75c. Caps. Sale price.......... ....................
Regular $1.00 Caps. Sale price.............................
Regular $1.50 Caps. Sale price.............................
All Wool Stocking Caps, regular 50c. Sale price

44c.
39c. 69c.89c. 83c.

18c.

NECKTIES
Regular 50c. Silk Ties. Sale price................
Regular 75c. Silk Ties. Sale price................

BRACES
M en "s Pol ice Braces, regular 25c. Sale price

SOCKS
Regular 20c. Socks. 2 Pairs for.....................
Regular 25c. Socks. Sale price.......................
Regular 35c. Socks. Sale price.......................

69c. 29c.
49c.GLOVES

Men’s All Wool Lined Double Gloves, regular 75c..
Sale price .................................................................
Regular 35c. Gloves. Sale price.......................

49c. 18c.
23c.

26c.WORKING GLOVES
Regular 75f. Working Gloves. Sale prite 
Regular $1.00 Working Gloves. Sale price

16c.Of the subsequent terrible fighting I 
must write in my next letter. For the 
present both time and space are ex
hausted. Of my work as a chaplain I 
have nothing to report—work under war 
conditions does not take much describ
ing, and what I have written in previous 
letters still holds good. We do what we 
can, we frequently grieve that it is so 
little that we can do, and we thank God 
in that He has honored us in permitting 
us to do even that little. _
Greetings and Acknowledgements 

Will you please thank on my behalf 
and on behalf of the men amongst | 
whom I work, the many friends who 
,iave sent me parcels of comforts for the

44c.
22c.68c.

Sale Starts Tomorrow—Ends January 23rd
17-19 Charlotte Street 
Saint John, N. B.DONALDSON HUNT

_ me parcels of comforts for the----------
troops. I should like to write to each der such conditions that it ...... . , ,individual, but it is not possible. Not, ficult to find time to write even to my equipped in this «apect, and I priay that
only have I received the splendidly se-j nearest and dearest, and the most I ca he * TvSLnwhih* T woufd succest
lected parcels forwarded by the Rev. J. I do is to send a “service postcard, and hind them. J^inwlnlt I j",ouJd ®“ggh 
H. Bateson, but from all parts of the that is not always possible, for they are that all information concerning men wl 
country friends have sent things, all of not always obtainable.
which are useful, all of which were bad- Then there are the many , , , nl1#1 .. __
ly needed, and all of which were put to sending me information about^sons,^hus- Bateso^ ^ ^ ^ cnnn 
immediate use. When I say that I often bands, and 
have a Whole mail bag full of letters, 
newspapers and parcels, you will realize 
the impossibility of my writing to ac
knowledge each separate gift.

In the next place I have received in- care 
numerable letters in which thc writers 
assure me that I am in their thoughts 
and prayers—sometimes I think I must 
be the most prayed for man in the 
world, and I am inexpressibly touched

thanks to the church that has remem
bered her children in their need.

OWEN S. WATKINS. 
14th Field Ambulance, 5th Division. 

British Expeditionary Force-

The Indian divisions are wellvery dif- end.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
are serving in divisions other than the 

who write1 5th, should he sent to the Rev. J. H.
to the

.......... ........ brothërsTervïng at tue front chaplains concerned as soon as they are
^he^con^nre^my’diriri::;;;! “Xytoe God of a„ grace he with you! 
but which are useless otherwise. I am | My comrades join me m greetings and 
in the 5th division, and am striving to

mi pq-ss
troops; but to do anything for the W|| ^ jog. or Troti^.
Methodist men in t.ie other divisions is U*lnuer/ieVl „»££

«*•«»» - - __  -___,______ „ ______  not physically possible. 1 have everyi ■ ■ ation required.
and humbled at the thought; may God hope that before long we shall have a| Dr. Charo'e Olntoent win reUeve you M once 
make me worthy! I would not be with- Methodist chaplain with every "vision ' *Co, Limited!
out these letters for anything; they are at the front, instead of With only one. Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thll 
Hrecious beyond words; I am living un- Mr. Bateson is , I know, working to that bauvi and endow to. stamp Vo pay postage.

Natural History Society. M
An interesting paper was read by T. 

H. Estabrooks at the monthly meeting 
of the Natural History Society last eve
ning. W. F. Burditt was in the chair. 
The following new members were elect
ed: Mrs. Harold Lawrence, Miss Dor
othy Godsoe, Miss Bertha Estabrooks, 
and" Miss Hazel Megarity. The subject 
dealt with by the lecturer was: “The 
Influence of Domestic Animals on 
Growth of Civilization.” A discussion 
took place at the conclusion of the dis 

It was decided to continue with

tit 1171
simple, elle end effective treatment avold- 

« drug». Used with eucccse lor 35 yeete. 
The eir cerrying the intlsepticvepor.inheled 

with every breath, makes breathing essy,
aoothes thc sore throat, ,---------------
and stops the cough, ]
•asuring restfulnights.
Cresolene is invaluable 

with youngto mothers 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Aethms.
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e booklet
seen course.

the publication of the society’s bulletin 
this year.

homes.

From a Chaplain at The Front
Absorbing Series of Letters From Rev. Owen S. 

Watkins, On The Firing Line With The 
Allies, is Continued
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